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CB holds part of athletic allotment
No one knows for sure whether or
not Central Board has the power to
impound athletic funds, but yester
day Garry South, ASUM president,
said "It was worth the try" to find out.

Robert Pantzer, UM president, said
yesterday that CB’s impoundment of
athletic funds was "very disap
pointing.” Pantzer said "it isn’t my
impression" that. CB has the right to
impound the funds.

Wednesday night CB impounded
$1,348 from the $95,000 it allocated
to
the
intercollegiate
athletic
department Spring Quarter. The im
poundment was an effort to penalize
the athletic department for not fun
ding the ski team, according to Leroy
Berven, off-campus delegate.

Jack Swarthout, UM athletic direc
tor, said yesterday that "Garry South
himself has said they (CB) couldn’t
stipulate" what the athletic money
was to be used for. "Now they’re
changing their minds, and that's
nothing unusual," Swarthout added.

Berven said that the ski team was
allocated $1,348 from the ASUM
special allocations fund Wednesday
so it "would not be penalized if there
are any hassles in getting the money"
tra nsfe rre d from the a th le tic
department account to the special
allocations account.
South said the ASUM business
manager is authorized to transfer
funds
w ith in
a d epartm ent.
Therefore, the business manager
allegedly has the power to transfer
ASUM funds from the athletic
department to the ski team, which is
within, but not funded by the athletic
department.
It is not known how the money will be
tra nsfe rre d from the a th le tic
department to the special allocations
fund.

The proposal to impound the funds
came from a CB Budget and Finance
Committee report.

said that Swarthout told CB when it
funded athletics Spring Quarter that
any allocation less than $130,OCX)
would result in a cut of minor sports
o r the football program.
South said he first found out about
the cutting of ski team from a
television report. "Swarthout didn’t,
have the courtesy to inform me about
the cuts,” South said.
"CB ought to impound more money
from the department and send Jack
to Bozeman to take lessons from
(Tom ) Parac (M ontana State
University athletic director) in public
relations," South said.

The committee’s lone dissenter to
the proposal was John Nockleby, oncampus delegate. Nockleby said the
impoundment of athletic funds was
an "illegal, unfair and undesirable"
action on the part of CB. According
to N ockleby, the re were no
stipulations on how the athletic
department’s funds were to be used.

South said Parac lets everyone in
volved w ith
b ud ge tary c o n 
siderations at MSU “have a stake in
the athletic program.” South said
Parac informs the MSU student
government of all major actions.

Berven said It was CB’s understan
ding Spring Quarter that no in
dividual sports would be cut from the
athletic program. He said that the
allotments to the different teams
within the athletic department
budget were to be “trim med,” not
deleted.

When asked whether CB had the
p o w e r to im p o u n d a th le t ic
department funds South said “We'll
see, won’t we?"

Carrie Hahn, on-campus delegate,

"Jack gets his money and says noth
ing else the rest of the year,” South
said.

South said nothing could be
determined until Pantzer considers
the impoundment action. South said
Pantzer could overrule CB’s im
poundment action.

Issue of strike polarizes m em bers
of Retail C lerk U nion b a rg a in in g
Members of the Retail Clerks Union
(RCU) select-bargaining unit are
divided over whether a strike may
develop from contract negotiations
with the University of Montana.

on campus and attends each session
of contract talks, is prim arily
interested in obtaining job security
for union members.

has changed its position since the
last talks in October, "the union will
bottle (the University) up—there will
be a strike."

“Seniority doesn't mean a thing to
the University," the man said. "We
are just trying to hold on to our jobs."

The University has held to its
position of five per cent wage in
crease and no restrictions on its right
to
c o n tr a c t ja n it o r ia l
a nd
maintenance services in campus
buildings. The RCU has asked for a
17 per cent wage increase and
limitations on the UM's right to con
tract.

One man on the bargaining unit,
which is composed of UM Food
Service, groundskeeping and cus
todial personnel, said, “To be honest
with you, these people can’t afford to
go on a strike.”

He said the union is not “out to cause
trouble, but we feel we should have
some rights."

He said the bargaining unit, which
represents about 131 RCU members

Another member of the unit said if
neither the University nor the union

Groups seeks admissions head
A committee to look for a Director of
Admissions and Records has been
appointed by University of Montana
President Robert Pantzer.

tly preparing an advertisement to be
placed in education journals and
professional journals for registrars
and admissions directors.

The new Director of Admissions and
Records will head the departments of
Admissions and the Registrar, which
are to be combined by July 1.

He said the committee w ill work with
Kathleen Holden, UM equal em
ployment opportunity officer, to
make sure the advertisements and
the job description meet federal em
ployment guidelines.

The President’s Committee on
Preparedness, also known as the
B u d g e t C ru n c h C o m m itte e ,
recommended the two offices be
combined and administered by one
director.
Rudyard Goode, dean of the UM
business school, is committee
chairman. Committee members are
Howard Reinhardt, mathematics
professor; William Pierce, forestry
professor; EmmaLommasson, regis
trar, and Central Board delegates Pat
Madison and John Pambrun.
Goode said the committee is curren-

Goode said the committee has not
yet decided what the qualifications
for the position w ill be, nor has it set a
deadline for receiving applications.
He said he has received a few letters
from people who are interested in the
job, but the committee will not begin
screening applications until the ads
have been placed.
The committee will submit fou r or
five names to the administration for
final selection, Goode said.

The employe, contacted at home,
said the RCU "will not back down,"
and believes about 100 employes will
honor any picket lines that might be
set up if a strike occurs.
Another man on the bargaining unit
said he wasn’t surprised Louis
Moses, former groundskeeper, was
fired. He said a UM official had told
another employe “ If the union kept
pressing the issue of contracting and
wages, someone is going to get laid
off."

LAB ASSISTANT SUSAN PETERSON prepares a slide lo r the botany
department’s new microscope. The new instrument, which will be used for
both education and research, was donated to UM by the Holter Foundation.
(Photo by Gordon Lemon)

Snowballs 10-windows 0
At least 100 University of Montana
students held a progressive snowball
fight last night. The final score was
six broken windows in Elrod Hall and
four in Knowles Hall.
The battle began about 6 p.m. yester
day between residents of Duniway
and Miller Halls, according to Ed
Bohart, head resident of Duniway
and Elrod.
He said the students eventually
moved td Knowles Hall and threw
snowballs at the windows there.
Bohart said the students might have
quit before breaking any more win
dows, but were urged on by shouts
from various rooms on the upper
floors.

The group also snowballed Jesse
Hall, but no damage was reported
there.
Bohart said members of both dorms
who were involved in the fight have
agreed to take up a collection from
both halls to pay for breakage.
No estimate of the damage was made
last night, but Tom Hayes, residence
halls director, said dorm itory win
dows cost between $20 and $200
depending on which type were
broken.

Bike underpass bid too high
The only bid submitted to the city of
Missoula for construction of a pedes
trian and bicycle underpass beneath
the Milwaukee Railroad at the Van
Buren Street Bridge is too high, the
City Council's Finance and Audit
Committee decided yesterday.

“ I don’t think there is much chanceof
a strike,” still another employe said.
"The parties will probably work
something out.”

The co m m itte e w ill make a
recommendation next Monday night
at the council meeting that bidding
for the job be reopened. The only bid '
received so far, from the Frontier
Construction Co., was fo r $28,770,
which Mayor Robert Brown es
timated to be $12,000 to $13,000
more than the city had expected to
pay for the underpass.

However, he believes the University
is contracting buildings, laying em
ployes o ff and using the excuse of a
lack of money as a reason to get rid of
present personnel.

The city has already fulfilled its legal
obligation to contractors by publicly
calling for bids to be submitted, City
Engineer Tom Crowley said at the
committee meeting. He said the city

Moses' termination Nov. 1 resulted in
an unfair labor practices charge filed
against the University of firing Moses
because of his pro-union acitivites.

Larry Thompson, resident assistant
in Knowles, said Missoula police and
University security police were
called and dispersed the students.

could now negotiate privately with
contracting firm s without calling for
bids again, but to do so would “ open
a can of worms” with local con
tracting firms, Crowley said.
Crowley said many local contractors
have indicated to him that if given
another opportunity, they would
submit bids to build the underpass.
The delay caused by the rebidding is
not serious, Crowley said, because
once the cold, hard ground is broken
to im p le m e n t th e c o n c r e te
underpass, the job will proceed
rapidly.
The underpass is being funded
partially by the Federal Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation, which last week
granted the c ity $40,000 in matching
funds for construction of a bikeway
system. The underpass will be one of
the major features of the system.

Curry blasts proposed HW pulp mill expansion
The Concerned Citizens for a Quality
Environment (CCQE) have grounds
for several lawsuits against the
Hoerner Waldorf Corp., according to
Robert Curry, professor of geology
at the University of Montana.
Curry said there were lawsuit pos
sibilities against the paper mill in
both air and water pollution con
texts. He added that there are few
test cases and data is more difficult
to collect in the case of an air
pollution suit, but even the data for a

water pollution suit would take some
time to collect before the complaints
of CCQE could be taken to court.
Curry made his remarks during a
panel discussion at Hellgate High
School Wednesday evening. The
panel members included Clint
Carlson, U.S. Forest Service; William
Derrick, UM associate professor of
mathematics; Tom Power, UM as
sociate professor of economics, and
Curry. K. Ross Toole, UM professor

of history, served as moderator for
the panel.
Hoerner Waldorf proposes a $40
million expansion project to increase
their output of 1,150 tons of Kraft
pulp and linerboard a day to 1,850
tons a day. The products are used in
the production of cardboard boxes,
grocery bags and other containers
made of paper.
The corporation states that this ex
pansion will utilize the slash left by

logging forested areas, create 150
new jobs for the Missoula com
munity, and decrease the amounts of
air and water pollutants emitted from
the mill.
Curry said the m ill’s plans to reduce
slash burning and the danger of
wildfires is "absolute hogwash."
Curry said the 800,000 tons o f wood
waste the mill would use each year
would represent only about 1 per
cent of the annual production of
local wood waste. He said the

development of roads necessary to
retrieve the wood wastes and the
pollution from the transportation of
the slash to the mill would far
outweigh the benefit of having the
wood wastes used.
Derrick said that for any construc
tion o r expansion of this type, both
the corporation and the State Board
of Health must file Environmental
Impact Statements (EIS) which show
what the proposed effects of the
page 4 -

Another program ripped off
Earlier this week, when Black Studies announced it was going
broke because funding promised by President Robert Pantzer
and Equal Employment Officer Kathleen Holden was not
delivered, a near-revolution swept the UM campus. People ran to
the M o n t a n a K a i m i n and Pantzer to complain. Committees were
formed to look at the situation. All Hell broke loose.
Wednesday night Central Board impounded $1,348 which it h&d
promised to intercollegiate athletics. It did not seem to matter that
Athletic Director Jack Swarthout had planned his budget to in
clude the money—much the same as Black Studies had planned
its budget. The K a i m i n did not hear a single complaint. No com
mittees were formed to help athletics; no Hell broke loose.
Priority does not seem to be a factor in this case. About 270
students are involved in Black Studies. As many as 325 students
are involved in the intercollegiate athletics program.
Anyone who spoke out in favor of Black Studies and cannot see
the correlation between the two situations is a self-serving
hypocrite of the worst kind. The situations are very similar and
should be treated the same.
Bob Gibson

comment

letters
No coffee-stained, eye-strained facts on a page
Editor: " . . . And from the back of the room, a hand stret
ched up. 'Yes?' said the teacher. A meek voice from a
young woman began, ‘I have something I would like to
say. . . ." ’
My experience with the Black Studies program of this
University has been one of true learning. Learning
without regurgitation. Learning w ithout memorization.
Learning without all-night, coffee-stained, eye-strained
pouring over facts on a page. It has been a learning of
how to begin to live my own life, in essence, a learning of
freedom.
There is now the realization of a serious possibility that
this program w ill be discontinued. I can only ask of those
with the power to guide its destiny to consider fu lly the
im pact the program has on this campus. Is it sim ply
another program in the same financial Mother Hubbard
cupboard as all the other departments? Is its goal of
fostering a true community, rid of racist barriers and
sharing the differences o f our separate individualities,
ju st the same as any other department? Is its attempt to
bring an end to submission to superficial social values

A challenge to President Pantzer

Let us suppose that Blacks had never existed
Editor; Let's go back a few years. To the year of 1872, and look around in the
Big Sky Country. Let's assume we are all students of law, researching school
legislation and we come across a very interesting piece of documentation.
The Laws, Memorials and Resolutions o f the Territory o f Montana, passed at
the 7th Session, Virginia City, Dec. 4, 1871. Now let's look specifically at p.
627, Sec. 34, because you know lawyers are thorough.
“ An act to provide for asystem of common schools. The education o f children
of African descent shall be provided for in separate schools. Upon the written
application of the parents o r guardians o f at least ten such children to any
board of trustees, a separate school shall be established for the education of
such children, and those children numbering less than ten shall be provided
for in separate schools."
Let us now assume this bill was repealed and the public school system was es
tablished which included us Black folk. Let us now go through the
educational system, assuming Blacks never came to the Northwest during the
migration period. Let us assume that York was not mainly responsible for
Lewis and Clark’s safe passage. Let us assume that Marcus was not with Grey
on his discovery of the Columbia River. What about George Washington? Not
Cherry Tree George but our Black George Washington Bush who, because of
circumstances, settled in Puget Sound and indirectly became a factor in the
decision which gave that territory and North to the 49th parallel. Also let us as
sume that a Black General, Toussaint L'Overture was not responsible for in
directly “America" receiving the Louisiana Purchase. Even if we close our
eyes we can assume that there were no Blacks in this state at all, not even the
meager 1,834 from the 1910 census. Let us even go now, to the main function
of the university and look at o ur support. Let's assume that a proposal starting
date June 1973, funding agency, University o f Montana, title: Historical
Significance o f Blacks in Montana was funded.

Editor: How can a “liberal arts" orientated university let
such departments as Black Studies and Indian Studies
slip beneath its wheel? The necessity for such m inority
programs cannot even be questioned unless one ques
tions the existance of Blacks, Indians or minorities in
general. The popularity of these programs speaks for
itself. The lack of funding programs such as these depicts
a major lack of awareness on the part of our ad
ministrators as to the needs and wants of the students.
President Pantzer, we challenge you to restore some faith
in an executive-administrative position—listen to your
students.
Stephe Cooney
Senior, History/Political Science
Kevin O'Neil
Senior, Forestry

Appropriate share deserved
Editor: Since the students help fund the University they
deserve a voice in how that money is spent. Judging from
the popularity of Black Studies (and related humanities
courses) they ought to get an appropriate share o f o ur
fees.
hncipl ,:,t „ .
Gearald Kopp
Junior, English

Let us assume that a national proposal was submitted to NSF Oct. 13,1972
title: Black Life Styles Was Also Funded. Let's even assume that the letter re
questing $6500 from the school foundation that was in cidently to be paid
back by June 30,1974 was given. These monies were to be spent for teaching
assistance. Let us assume that Black Studies doesn't council more than 100
students per week, seven days a week. Suppose Black Studies didn't initiate
massive retreats and new methods of relating across the campus, that also
mysteriously showed up in other departments. Now finally, let's sit down and
have some coffee with plenty of sugar. Non-integrated, non-black sweet
sugar. Let us assume even that Norbert Rillieux did not invent a sugar
evaporating pan which made it possible for the sugar refining process. You
see, you cannot even run away with your oxfords, because there is a Black
shadow standing there with you. He invented the shoe lasting machine, and if
you don't have a bad heart, remember, Brother Williams—Dr. Hale Williams.
Let's even assume he didn't perform the world’s first successful open heart
surgery.

. TH E

Good Food Store
Has in bulk:
Organic cold-pressed
oils unfiltered/unrefined

Tell me, how can we know one another if we cannot first
know ourselves? Tell me, how can white and black ever
freely touch if, because money enough couldn’t be
found, a program such as Black Studies has to be
eliminated?
It seems to me that there is now a need for those who have
been involved with this program to let their voices be
heard. It is not yet too late.
“ . . . She had finished, but now o ther hands were begin
ning to rise."
Carla Homstad
Sophomore, History

Everyone should drop a ‘fiver’
E d ito r The Montana Kaimin presented an article in
Tuesday’s edition of which we should all be ashamed.
Said article stated that the Black Studies program was
going to be dropped due to lack of funding in the
humanities program.
Should we drop to o ur knees and thank God that by ac
cident of birth some o f us are able to study and learn of
our heritage. Will Indian Studies be the next program
dropped or WASP Studies? (Otherwise known as
American History)
Conservation of funds is o f extreme im portance in these
days of spiraling inflation, but is this the road we must
follow. Each and every student on campus should make
their feelings known to President Pantzer concerning this
deplorable situation, if only to protect themselves, for
you may be next. In the meantime, how can the funding
for the Black Studies program be continued while a
solution fo r future funding is found?
Carl Franklin, president of the Black Studies Union, has I
am sure, some ideas o f how it should be done, and all
interested parties should work through him. I would,
though, like to present a possible tem porary solution, if
only as a last resort.
If every student enrolled at the University o f Montana was
to drop a five dollar bill in a “continuation o f Black
Studies box, <5the present program would a t least be given:
immediate life, and the students would be telling the res
ponsible University officials that we w ill not tolerate such
a situation. If we have any pride in attending UM, let's let
the world know it. If you stomp on one o f us, you stomp
on all o f us. The “fiver” o nly amounts to a couple o f sixpaks, so is there any one of us who could honestly not
subscribe to it.
Meanwhile, Carl, let us know what the score is. How can
we best direct o ur efforts to prevent this threat to our ex
istence from occuring?
Ron Dupree
Freshman, Political Science
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Adviser...................

So let’s stop assuming that which isn't known and let us open our hearts, eyes,
and mouths and learn. So lawyers, let's do some home work and find out
what’s really happening in the Big House, alias “ Ole Main.”
Pferron Doss
Teaching Assistant, Black Studies

through education not something quite different from the
educational tasks of other departments on this
University? Or does there exist, are we courageous
enough to admit, that there must be a definition of
priority?

x
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corn germ oil
olive oil
peanut oil
safflower oil
sesame oil
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plus Tamari soy sauce
and many other natural
foods
Bring in sacks and bottles
or jars (with lids) for
recycling
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WASHINGTON

MERRY-GO-ROUND
The desert sands of the Arab countries hold the life blood
of the great western industrial nations. A complete cutoff
of oil this winter would force Western Europe and Japan
virtually to shut down their industries. The United States
would be critically short of oil to heat homes and operate
automobiles.
Yet Arab leaders are threatening to continue the oil em
bargo against the West until Israel evacuates all the Arab
territory it seized in 1967. Secret intelligence reports tell
of pledges of “solidarity” between the Arab nations to use
their precious oil as a political weapon.
The National Security Council is urgently studying how
to deal with the crisis. We can report that one decision
has been made. The United States has no intention of let
ting the Arab nations shut down factories around the
world and create mass unemployment.
Contingency plans are being prepared to use military
force, if necessary, to take over the Arab oil fields. This, of
course, would be the last resort. First, the United States
would seek the oil by every possible peaceful,
commercial method. If these should fail, the United
States probably would use financial pressure and freeze
the billions of dollars in Arab bank accounts in the West.
But military action is a definite possibility if the Arab
leaders remain intransigent.
The Milktapes: A new battle is brewing over some other
White House tapes. Two meetings were held at the White
House on March 23,1971, one in the President's oval of
fice, the other in the cabinet room. Attending the
meetings were dairymen, who were seeking an increase
in dairy subsidies.
Secretary of Agriculture Clifford Hardin had refused to
increase milk price supports. He was supported by
budget boss George Shultz. But Nixon's friend, ex-Rep.
Pat Hillings, wrote a letter to the White House in behalf of
the dairy industry, promising to raise $2 million for the
1972 Nixon campaign. In the same letter, he pleaded the
case for higher dairy subsidies.
Two days after the dairymen talked to the President, the
White House ordered the Agriculture Department to in
crease milk price supports 27 cents for 100 pounds. This
White House order was worth an estimated $500 million a
year to the dairy industry.
Senate investigatorsouaernoirtrying to: find out w hether
the dairy lobby contributed to the Nixon campaign in
return for a pledge to increase dairy subsidies. This could
be construed as a bribe.
Hardin has refused to discuss the matter with the inves
tigators. As the former secretary of agriculture, he is
claiming executive privilege. But the real showdown is
expected to come over the White House tapes. The
diarymen's discussions inside the White House,
presumably, were recorded. The investigators now want
the tapes.
Allies at Odds: This was supposed to be the Year of
Europe, the year we would bolster our relations with our

Applications are being accepted
for the Congressional Advisory
Commission, the student group
that advises Rep. Dick Shoup
(R-Mont.). Applications may be
picked up in the ASUM Offices,
U.C. 105, and must be handed to
the ASUM secretary by 5:00
p.rti. November 9.

by Jack Anderson

European allies. Today, the Atlantic Alliance lies in
tatters.
The Atlantic partners are bickering bitterly over the Mid
dle East war. President Nixon complained in a press
conference that our European friends weren’t cooperat
ing in seeking a settlement. This brought a sour crack
from British Prime Minister Edward Heath, picked up by
the Central Intelligence Agency, that Britain refused to
rush arms to the front and lengthen the war.
Our European allies were particularly upset over the
worldwide military alert that Nixon ordered without con
sulting them. The North Atlantic Council, which is sup
posed to coordinate military strategy, complained that its
generals learned about the alert from the Associated
Press.
The President petulantly told reporters that Western
Europe would have frozen to death this winter if the alert
hadn’t been ordered and Russia hadn’t held back its
troops from the Middle East. France’s President Georges
Pompidou was quoted by the Cl A as saying privately that
Western Europeans would have frozen to death faster if
they had followed the U .S . policy which made the alert
necessary.
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Germany’s Chancellor W illy Brandt, meanwhile, ob
jected vigorously over the transfer of U.S . military
equipment from Germany to Israel at a time when West
Germany was trying to maintain neutrality in the ArabIsraeli conflict.
1973, apparently, isn’t going to be the Year of Europe
after all.
Of Booze and Pigs: The men who run the Pentagon like to
pose as tireless public servants who devote their tim e to
safeguarding the nations’s security. But the brass hats
also spend long hours in the solemn study of more pedes
trian problems.
The Navy thought it would be interesting to find out, for
example, about the drinking habits of its men. So a few
weeks ago, a study was ordered. The sailors were asked
why they drink, when they drink, and how often they get
"high or tight.’’
On the West Coast, however, the Navy is more concerned
about the goats and pigs on San Clemente Island. Con
tractors have been asked to submit bids “for the round-up
and removal of approximately 5,000 feral goats and ap
proximately 800 feral pigs" from San Clemente Island.
San Clemente Island should not be confused with
President Nixon’s San Clemente estate. The island is
located about 50 miles off the Southern California coast.
There are no goats and pigs roaming over the President’s
property.
The animals on the island, the Navy informed the con
tractors, "roam free in the unoccupied and canyon
areas." The man who gets the job w ill be required to
“ remove (the) goats and pigs alive in accordance with
humane methods and procedures.”
So while most brass hats are occupied with the Middle
East crisis, some are worried how to catch wild goats and
pigs on San Clemente Island.

Supershelf.
The new JBL Century L100.
It’s just like the compact monitor they
make for recording studios, and then some!
Oiled Walnut. Dimensional grille in colors like
Ultra Blue or Russet Brown or Burnt Orange.
And individual controls on the front that let
you match the sound to the room. (Just the right
presence. Just the right brilliance.)
See what the new sound looks like:
See the JBL Century.

Letters policy
Letters should be typed, preferably triple-spaced,
and signed with the author's name, class, major and
telephone number. Letters should not exceed 300
words. Failure to do so greatly reduces chances of
publication. Anonymous letters will be printed on
occasion, but the editor must know who the writer is.

Campus Tower
Pizza
★ 542-2206 *

Across from Jesse

T.G.I.F.*
‘ Thank Goodness It’s Friday

SPECIAL
EVERY FRIDAY
D resses— 25% off
Missy P oly Pants
— 25% off
Ju nio r Pant Suits
— 25% off
C oo rd ina te G roups
— 30% off

Come in and hear the JBL
Century 100’s, the speakers
used as monitors in most
major recording studios in
the world. Let us play the
JBL speaker evaluation re
cord, “Sessions,” for you
through the Century 100’s
to demonstrate their detail,
definition, lack of coloration
and clarity. “Sessions,” a
two-disc set, is on sale at
Electronic Parts for $2, well
below actual cost.
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building will be on air, water, w ildlife
and plant life. The EIS is also re
quired to include long-range effects
in these areas.
Derrick said the statement is based
on a model that is drawn from the
available information. He said the
mill has fairly reliable ground-level
weather data from the airport
weather station, but the small
am ount o f data fro m h ig h e r
elevations "puts big holes in their
calculations."
According to Derrick, the inversion
sits on the top of the valley, and the
walls of the valley form a box which
traps all the pollutants.
Derrick said the only attempt
Hoerner Waldorf has made to get in
formation on inversions is one fourmonth study done in the fall and
early winter of 1971. He said
problems with that study included
the short elngth o f the study, the fact
that the readings were taken only in
the morning, and that when an
inversion occurred and the airport
was socked in, the plane that took the
readings never took off.
Derrick said the State Board of
Health is doing little or nothing to in
sure that an adequate amount of data
is available before Hoerner Waldorf
is given a building permit.
Curry said the mill intends to double
the amount of pollutants dumped
into the Clark Fork River during the
annual spring runoff. He explained
that the plant’s liquid wastes go into
settling ponds. Two-thirds of the
waste, o r effluent, seeps into the
ground through a process called
percolation. The remaining third is
dumped into the Clark Fork when
there is enough water flow to
neutralize the effluent.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Curry blasts HW expansion

s e a t e r 3 0 M B I N O S ? BO Y.
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for the people o f the valley, but that it
would definitely be a benefit to the
stockholders of the company living
in Minneapolis.
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Power said the Missoula community
could not possibly supply the 600
construction workers needed on the
proposed expansion.
Power said the plans fo r expansion
would draw more construction
workers from other states than would
be required by the project. These
workers would remain in the com
m u n ity and cause increased
competition for the residents o f the
community in the job market.

Pillows problem
CPS
O ffic ia ls at W estern
Illin o is
University (Macomb) are trying to
figure out what to do with several
thousand useable pillows.

During a chemistry seminar earlier in
the afternoon, Ron Erickson, profes
sor of chemistry and chairman of
CCQE, said that Hoerner Waldorf is
the second largest energy consumer
in the state, outranked only by the
Anaconda Corp. Erickson also said
the mill uses 18 m illion gallons of
water a day, and that figure will go up
to about 27 m illion gallons of water
after the expansion. He said the latter
amount is about the same amount a
city of 150,000 would use in an
average day.

The pillows are bedless as a result of
an economy move by the university
w ho d ecided not to p ro vide
dorm itory students this year with the
nocturnal comforts. Since a number
of pillows wear out each year and
must be replaced, and with room and
board costs continuing to rise, of
ficials concluded this was one area
where the students could “ lump” it.
Since state law prohibits the resale of
pillows, officials are exploring the
possibilities of giving them away to
state agencies such as prisons and
hospitals, or keeping » them at
Western for conferences. Until a
decision is reached, officials will
continue to sleep on it.

Erickson said CCQE is asking the
state to deny Hoerner Waldorf’s re
quests for an expansion permit for at
least two years. The organization
wants to make sure adequate data
can show the company will operate
within state air and water pollution
standards.

I f o x *;;

SHOWS THRU TUESDAY!

Th e u ltim a te in M a rtia l A r ts a d ven tu re
^ 4m, and e x c ite m e n t!

AP in brief
President Nixon formally asked Congress yesterday to blend his emergency
energy proposals into pending legislation and to give him standby authority
to Impose fuel and gasoline rationing. Nixon said he had decided not to send a
specific administration b ill to Congress but rather to “jo in forces . . . in a
bipartisan spirit” in developing acceptable legislation.
The quality of some of the subpoenaed Watergate tapes is so bad no one will
be able to hear every word, according to Rose Mary Woods, President Nixon’s
personal secretary, who testified at a federal court hearing yesterday. Woods
told of laboring nearly a month trying to transcribe Watergate conversations
from recordings made in the President’s office.
A nationwide-lobbying campaign by the AFL-CIO fo r the immediate im
peachment of President Nixon began yesterday. The labor organization is
sued a bulletin saying Nixon “ has given clear evidence he does not intend to
resign."
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★ DUCK SOUP—The MARX BROTHERS—at their
best. Total Insanity.
Sunday & Monday at 7:00 and 9:15
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CRYSTAL
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515 South Higgins
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They’d never forget
the day he drifted into town.

Tom Power said that it is not at all
clear what the expansion would do

Ends Saturday
T h e Le gen d of
Fren ch ie King
— 7:15—
W hen W o m en
H ad Ta ils
— 9:00—
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★ FILLMORE starring ELVIN BISHOP, SANTANA
plus others.
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at Fillmore. 7:00, 9:15
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Com ing next

Curry said there was really no need
for the effluent to be dumped in the
first place. He said there are other
pulp mills in the country that com
pletely recycle their liquid wastes,
and at the same tim e bring down
their production costs by about eight
dollars a ton.

T
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■ TIMES '
“SHOWDOWN"—WEEKDAYS—6:15-10:00
SAT. SUN.—2:30-6:15-10:00
“ENTER DRAGON” —WEEKDAYS—8:00 P.M. ONLY
SAT. SUN.—12:45-4:15-8:00

OPEN 6:55 P.M.
"Ulzana'* Raid"
at 7:10 Only
“ High Plain* Drifter
at 9:00 Only
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R adio e q u ip m en t for K UFM arrives

Doss says Black Studies
needed as racial reminder
By Alan Higbee
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The importance of Black Studies at
the University of Montana is that the
black African-Americans on campus
are a constant reminder to everyone
that the task of resolving the racial
differences in the United States is yet
to be resolved, Ulysses Doss, Black
Studies Chairman, said Wednesday.
He said Black Studies is important to
the University because a nation with
cultures as diverse as those in the
United States needs exposure to the
rich cultures of various ethnic
groups.
He said since 22 million Blacks live in
this country it is important people
know of the problems which have
beset this nation because of slavery
and racism.
Doss said it is important that the
black experience in America which is
different from the white experience,
be shared by both black and white
members of the community.
Doss said his most important
personal contribution to UM is his
attempt to establish as a norm “a
means by which love is the key for
co m m u nity and the key fo r
celebration.” He said “celebration"
w h ic h he c a lls “ lib e r a tio n
celebration" is "to witness a mission
of sharing with one another, that we
can establish a community within
ourselves and a community with our
neighbor regardless of race."
Doss said he believes that any
in s titu tio n w hich a tte m p ts to
diminish student contact with the
world cannot call itself an institution.
He said the world consists, first and
foremost, of people and that means
“all the students that we can possibly
have in terms of sharing together an
experience.”
He said when he was head of ComIflu rffty OrgahTzaTion i ri*ChlccTgo 'and- worked with the Peace CorpsrVista
and other volunteer groups “one of
the frightening things was that white
students who have not been exposed
o r been lightly exposed (to blacks)
are absolutely at a loss. They’re
terrified."

He said $5,000 was originally
promised to Black Studies for
recruitment purposes. Since almost
all recruiting of black students has to
be done out of state anything less
than $5,000 makes it impossible to
recruit enough blacks for the
program, he said. Black Studies now
receives $1,100 for recruiting.
Doss said people who think Black
Studies should not receive any
special consideration in funding
must realize that until Black Studies
reaches the level of establishment of
other departments on campus it can
not sustain budget cuts.
He said the program is just beginning
to meet the needs of the students,
and any budget cuts would mean
disaster, not just a tightening of the
belt as in other departments.
Criticism of Black Studies receiving
special consideration in funding
came in the wake of the news
conference held Monday by the
Black Studies department, which
said it must receive special funding
to remain as a functioning program
at UM.
Doss said Black Studies courses are
overflowing, and close early during
registration. Doss said when he
started Black Studies courses at UM
nearly six years ago enrollment was
from 60 to 70 students in each class
and now is from 100 to 115 students
each quarter.
He said they have to turn students
away each quarter. Doss said he
does not think there is a better en
dorsement than students who want
and do take Black Studies courses.

The final shipment of microwave
equipment needed to link University
of Montana radio station KUFM with
its new transmitter arrived yesterday,
and the station should be back on the
air before the end of November.
However, poor weather conditions
might cause a further delay, ac
cording to Phil Hess, radio-television
department chairman.
The equipment was scheduled to
arrive several weeks ago, Hess said,
but a shortage of parts delayed the
shipment.
Hess said he believed the equipment
should be installed by the end of next
week. In order to meet Federal Com
munication Commission guidelines,

CRSC considers
faculty ID cards
The Campus Recreation and Sports
Committee (CRSC) is reviewing the
procedure for providing iden
tification cards to faculty members
who wish to use campus recreation
facilities.
Joel Meier, CRSC chairman, said op
tions for providing the cards at cost,
above cost or at no cost are being
considered.
Garry South, ASUM president, said
in a letter to UM President Robert
Pantzer that either the faculty should
pay $2.50 for an I.D. card, as UM
students do, or that the cost of a
student I.D. should be lowered to the
cost of producing the cards, which is
about $1.50.
South said he objected to I.D. cards
being offered to the faculty at no
cost.

STARTS SUNDAY!

3 DAYS ONLY!

BEST PICTURE
} OFTHEYEAR!
’

WINNER OF3 ACADEMY AWARDS

He said wherever students go they
will come into contact with persons
of different ethnic origin and they will
need to know something about these
people in order to deal with them and
avoid all kinds of trauma.

The UM Black Studies program,
which was started before sim ilar
black studies programs at Columbia,
Harvard, University of California at
Los Angeles and the University of
Washington, received an excellent
start, Doss said, and is comparable in
quality of content to any of the
programs at these schools.

Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

Hess said the department is con
sidering buying a used snowmobile
to carry inspection teams. The
equipment at the station must be
inspected weekly.

Epilepsy materials distributed
Brochures and other materials aimed
at informing the public about
epilepsy as a physical condition will
be distributed through November at
the University of Montana Student
Health Service and the Missoula
County Health Department in the
County Courthouse.
Michael McCarthy, president of the

I N

Western Montana Epilepsy As
sociation, said November was
chosen for distribution of the
materials because it is National
Epilepsy Month. Several meetings
are scheduled during November by
the association and the Epilepsy and
S tu d e n t P ro je c t, a s tu d e n t
organization at UM.
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He added, “ But I’m afraid that the
University, in terms of the ad
ministration—in particular I mean
the president (Robert Pantzer)does not realize the importance, the
high priority of maintaining a Black
Studies program with the necessary
funding—not to keep it alive—but so
that we who administer the program
might do so without the unbelievable
difficulties of having finances to be
our major worry.”

CASH FOR CARS!

Hess said that because of poor
weather conditions and
large
amounts of snow, access to the
transmitter site on Big Sky Mountain
will be a problem which might cause
further delay also.

He said the snow is now too deep to
drive to the site, but that tentative
plans have been made to rent a
snowmobile to carry the equipment.

TIC K E T S AVAILABLE AT UC TIC K ET O FFICE
M E R C A N T IL E - W E ST E R N MONTANA NAT.
BANK- TE A M

“ There are too many people whose
consciousness belongs to another
era,” Doss said, "and that was a time
when this problem was not a real
problem."
He said the problem is that
integration and assimilation, which
are foremost in the nation today, are
not foremost in the minds of many
people. He said this lack of
consciousness has manifested itself
today in the dissolving of many
ethnic studies programs across the
country.

KUFM must wait 10 days after the
installation before broadcasting may
begin.
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Pianist to perform Tuesday
Concert pianist Stephen Bishop will
perform selections from the works of
Bach,
Beethoven,
Bartok and
Brahms Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
University Theater.

decided to remain away from the
United States until he had achieved
recognition and stature, because of
the difficulties facing young artists in
this country.

Linda Wege, Program Council
performing arts coordinator, said
yesterday tickets w ill be on sale at
the door. However, because seats
are not reserved and long lines at the
door
a re
e x p e c te d ,
she
recommended tickets be bought in
advance.

She said he returned with major
orchestra contracts, Town Hall
appearances, recording contracts
and critical acclaim.

Wege said music school students w ill
receive recital attendance credits for
the Bishop concert.
Bishop, born in Los Angeles in 1940,
made his solo and orchestral debut
when he was 11 years old. He
traveled to London in 1959 to study
with Dame Myra Hess and has
performed throughout the world dur
ing the past 12 years.
Wege said as a young pianist, Bishop
IDAHO’S DAVE COMSTOCK attempts to unload a pass over Grizzly defenders (left to right) Larry Famum, Rick
Anderson and Jim Leid. The Grizzlies will close their season against Weber State In Ogden, Utah tomorrow. Weber
passes more and may challenge the Montana pass rush. (Photo by Joe Stark)

Grizzlies to end season in Ogden
The University of Montana Grizzlies
w ill end their 1973 season tom orrow
when they play the Weber State
Wildcats in Ogden, Utah.
Grizzly Head Coach Jack Swarthout
said yesterday that the two teams
were evenly matched. He said Weber
likes to “veer and pass a lot.”
The Grizzlies have an overall 3-6
record so far this year and the
Wildcats have a record of 3-5.

games In a row. However, the
Grizzlies w ill have to break their
away from home losing streak of 14
games if they are to win their ninth in
a row against Weber.
According to the UM athletic
department, the offensive starting
lineup for the Grizzlies w ill be; Steve
Carlson, split end; Richard Border,
left tackle; John Prigmore, left guard;
Kit Blue, center; Mike Adams, right
guard; Dan Sullivan, right tackle;

Duane Walker, tight end; Rock
Svennungsun, quarterback; Ken
W illia m s and G reg E rickso n,
halfbacks, Jerry Cooley, fullback.
The Grizzly defensive lineup will be
Rob Stark, free safety; Mike Ladd,
strong safety; Dave Harrington and
Sly Hardy, corner backs; Curt
Donner, Ron Rosenberg and Dave
Manovich, linebackers; Steve Taylor
and Marc Kouzmanoff, ends, and Jim
Leid and Rick Anderson, tackles.

Swarthout said yesterday that
Grizzly fullback Bob Smith will
definitely not play in tomorrow's
game. Earlier this week, Swarthout
had said he hope that Smith, the
Grizzlies' leading ground gainer,
would be able to play against Weber.

B e

Montana has played Weber 11 times
in the past and have beaten them
eight times including the last four

Recreation
There w ill be a cross-country type,
men's and women's turkey race held
on the University Golf Course on
Thursday Nov. 15.

The men will run approxim ately two
miles. The women will run ap
proximately one mile.
Participants for the events must sign
up in the Campus Recreation office
by noon Wednesday.
There will be an intramural men's
and women's swim meet including
co-rec relays at University of Mon
tana Pool on Nov. 27. Participants for
the meet must sign up in the Campus
Recreation Office.

A Common Sense
Approach to
Life Insurance
Laurence E. LeClaire
Registered Insurance Broker
P. O. Box 1635
543-8242

D.A. Davidson & Co.

Janetos said teams ranking high in

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
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Ticket prices for the Bishop concert
are $1.50 to University students and
$3.50 to the general public.

their league’s standings w ill have
priority. He said league winners and
second place teams must be
determined so that playoffs can
begin.
Janetos said team representatives
should call the Campus Recreation
Office to find out when their team is
scheduled to play.

SPECIAL TREAT
Large Piece

Pumpkin
Pie
(With Whipped Cream)

29d
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and Repairs
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OPEN 24 HOURS

MU/
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Free: O n S u n d a y — P um pkin Pie
W ith a Sw iss S te a k D in n e r

719 ST p a n d a v e .

Stephens & Strand Ave.

P U Z Z LE D

C E N TE R G A L L E R Y
Weaving & Textile Design
by UM Home Ec Students

BY “ B A R G A IN " D IA M O N D S ?

LAST DAY OF EXHIBIT!

An intramural men'sand women's in
door track meet will be held in the
Field House on Nov. 29 and 30.
There will be a men’s basketball
tournament on Dec. 23. Sign up
deadline fo r the tournament is Nov.
30.

Some of the playing fields were
plowed off yesterday and Campus
Recreation Director Dim itri Janetos
said play will resume on a lim ited
basis.

W is e !

Men and women will run in separate
races. There w ill also be team
competition.
The Campus Recreation Office is
sponsoring the races and will award
turkeys to the winners.

The University of Montana in
tramural football program has been
slowed by snow but not stopped.

RON

* ALL MAKES A MODELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN

Wege said Bishop has performed in
most o f the countries of Eastern and
Western Europe, Israel, Japan, Aus
tralia and the United States. She said
despite expensive admission prices
for his U.S. concerts, Bishop has fre
quently performed to sell-out
crowds.

Intramural football will continue

see

Smith has missed the last four games
because of a foot injury.

Bishop won the Edison Award for a
recording with the BBC Symphony
Orchestra, Colin Davis conducting,
of Bartok and Stravinsky.
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MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So.
‘We Appreciate Your Business’’

549-5178

If you are, then just remember: Any diamond worth
buying is worth buying right. That’s why you won’t find
“discount” diamonds or “bargain” gems in our outstanding
collection. We are members of the American Gem Society
... an excellent reason why you can
be sure of true gem quality and value
when you purchase your diamond.

Big Sky cross country meet
to be held on UM golf course
The Big Sky Championship cross
country meet wilt be held on the
University of Montana golf course
tomorrow.
The Montana Grizzlies have won the
last five championships in a row and
would be a heavy favorite this year if
one o f their best runners, Doug
Darko, was not disabled with a case
of monoucleosis.
Grizzly Cross Country Coach Harley
Lewis said Darko has been working
out but it is doubtful that he will be
able to run tomorrow. Lewis ad
mitted that the Grizzlies’ chances of
winning the meet without Darko are
slim.

Lewis said Idaho State, Boise State
and Weber State are his picks to bat
tle it out fo r first. Idaho State, Mon
ta n a a nd W e b e r S ta te a re
undefeated.
Individual favorites are Montana's
Hans Templeman, Idaho State’s
Vince Capebell and Weber State’s Al
Yardley.
Yardley has not only won all seven
races in which he has participated
but also set new course records on
every course he has run this year.
Montana's ailing Darko finished third
in last year’s race while teammate
John O’Neill took ninth.
Templeman missed last year’s cham
pionship race because of a knee inJury.
The winner o f the Big Sky meet will
represent the Conference in the
NCAA Championship meet to be
held in Spokane, Wash., November
26.
Montana’s runners for the five mile
race will be Hans Templeman, John
O’ N e ill, S cott Carvey, Brad
Hoffmann, Dean Erhard and Harold
Horn.
Lewis said the race will be run
regardless of snow. The race will
begin at 11 a.m.

Bike movie is cinematic retort
By John Spooner
Montana Kaimin movie reviewer

which hardly pass for revelation of
character.

make the film s’ impacts monumen
tal.

It was inevitable that “ Easy Rider”
would inspire some cinematic retort
having a policeman hero. The as
tonishing thing is that it was not
made sooner.

Both movies try to achieve, in the last
few moments, a dramatic jus
tification for all poor writing and the
poor editing that has preceded them.
By having the principle characters
shot, both directors commit their
films to a torrential effusion of didac
tic rhetoric which w ill presumably

If “Electra Glide in Blue” is somehow
more evocative and structured than
“ Easy Rider,” writer Robert Blake is
probably the main reason. As
Wintergreen, Blake produces a sen
sitive well-modulated performance
of the American-dreamer-as-cop,
offering so much that he alone
makes the film well worth seeing.

“ Electra Glide in Blue" does not ac
tually attempt to refute “ Easy Rider.”
Rather it offers a complementary
vision of the cop-as-victim and le ts
us hate most hippies just as intensely
as we have presumably hated most
cops ever since we first saw “ Easy
Rider.”
Both movies show us the dramatic
exception to the ordinary group
member. In “Elec
tra Glide in Blue,”
John Wintergreen
is a decent, con
siderate patrolman in Arizona who
dreams of becoming a detective. But
in a short stint as a detective, he dis
covers that “ using his brains” in
volves just as much bluster and
brutality as did chasing speed
violators in the desert.

15 M in . From C am pu s
East on H w y. 200

SKI

Marshall Ski Area
Lifts Operating & Lodge Open Daily
Visit the
Ski School Staff
& See MARSHALL
in Miniature
(A working model)

Both movies are inadequate in
characterization and plot. The "Elec
tra Glide in Blue” script is even worse
than "Easy Rider.” It pretends to offer
genuine dramatic vignettes, which
are in actuality only extravagant
snippets of self-indulgent sputtering

At the Ski Fair
All Montana Areas Represented

Doug Darko

For D eta ils & H ours
P ho ne 2 5 8 -6 6 1 9

Campus Tower
Pizza

(Open with first skiable snow.)

Across from Jesse

★ 542-2206 *
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Only 6 of our top 50 illustrated . . . stop in and check Missoula's
largest and most complete stock of albums. You'll find the top 50
at lower prices every day of the week! Charge yours!

goings on

classified ads

• The Grand Cross of Color will hold
a dinner on Sunday at 6:30p.m. in the
Masonic Temple. The price is $2.75 a
plate and reservations can be made
by calling 543-4692.

Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.: Friday.
9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to rest with the Editor.
Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be accepted.
If errors are made In advertisement, immediate notice must be given the Montana Kalmln since It is res
ponsible tor only one incorrect insertion.
First Insertion (5 words per line)..................................... .................................. ............................. .....* *
Consecutive Insertions................................................................ ................................... *.....................20*
No change in copy in consecutive insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

1. LO ST AND FOUND
LOST: a little b lack case w ith all m y
I.D ’s in it. If found, p lease call 2435174. V ery bad ly n eeded I_______ 25-lp
FO U N D : M en's silv e r colored w ire rim m ed glasses on G erald Ave. a fte r
G rizzly-C oyote gam e. C ontact K aim in
Office.__________________ ________25-4f
LOST OUTSIDE: r / w / b b ead ed h a ir
fasten er. P h o n e 243-2696._______ 25-lp
FOUND: K itten , g ra y an d w h ite. A ffectio n a te k itte n needs a w arm h ouse on
th ese cold days I Call 728-6240. 25-4f
FOUND: COATS, BOOKS, v a rie ty of
perso n al things. I f y o u ’ve lo st a n y 
th in g in th e L ib eral A rts B uilding
tr y th e L ost an d F ou n d in Room 101,
L ib eral A rts B uilding.
23-4f
2. PERSONALS
NEEDED: M ature m ales to se rv e as Big
B ro th e rs to fa th erless boys o n a on eto -o n e basis. C all 543-5082.
25-lp
MODEL UNITED NATIONS needs in 
tere ste d stu d e n ts fo r staff. Nov. 12,
13, 14. C o n tact J a n Chase, 549-3647.
25-lp
$100 WILL BUY a RAIN SLICKER,
T h u rsd ay a n d F rid ay all day in th e
U.C. Mall.______________________24-2p
GAY MALE, 25, slim , a ttra c tiv e , in te lli
gen t, s tra ig h t-a c tin g seek s sam e fo r
possible lo n g -term relatio n sh ip . M ust
be b etw een 18-26, discreet, to g eth er.
M oving b ack to M ontana in N ovem 
b e r o r D ecem ber. W rite 340 Jo n es
St., No. 728H, S an F rancisco, Ca.
P h o to appreciated ._____________ 23-4p
VETS: F ly y o u r G I Bill._________ 22-4p
SIN G LE AGAIN! R aven H aired B eau ty
need s a d ate! Loves alcohol, sex and
d rugs. K ris - 728-5579._________ 22-4p
VETS! SAM PAYS $7,920 to w a rd y o u r
airlin e career. VA F lig h t C enter,
543-8361.________________________22-4p
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M -F, ex c e p t holidays.
12-96c
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY
O P
TIONS: Call J a n H all, 549-0147 o r
549-3290. M arie K uffel, 728-3845 o r
549-7721, Jo e M oran, 549-3385. 4-36b
4. HELP WANTED
TWO OUTGOING PERSONS to m anage
an d in v est in N a tu ra l Cosm etic b u si
ness o n cam pus. 363-4477 o r w rite :
B ox 1344, G old C reek Road, H am ilton,
M ontana 59840.
24-4p
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED 1 E arn
$200 •+• each sem ester w ith only a few
h o u rs w o rk a t th e begin n in g o f th e
sem ester. INTERNATIONAL MAR
K ETING SERVICE, 519 G lenrock,
S u ite 203, Los A ngeles, C alif. 90024.
15-16p
5. WORK WANTED
SNOW SHOVELING, U niv ersity area.
728-7509.____________________________
PA RT-TIM E JO B — S a tu rd a y m o rn 
ings - S u p e r S ec re ta ry - w rite 2031-A
S tran d .
23-4f
8. SERVICES
SEW ING MACHINE REPAIRS, all
m akes, reasonable, g u a ran teed sa tis
faction, p riv a te p a rty . 728-4619. 25-lp
FIREWOOD, larg e tru c k lo a d $15.00.
728-1307.
13-13p

BEST

BARGAIN TY PING 728-1395.
______________________ 5-35p
RUSH TYPING 549-8074.
4-30p
10.

NEED RIDE TO SAN FRAN, o r L.A.
Leave 17th o r earlier. S h are expenses.
Leave m essage 308 S. 6th E.
25-3p
NEEDED RIDE from M inneapolis a fte r
T hanksgiving fo r 1, 2 o r 3 people.
S h are expense — B arb — 243-2380,
243-2080.________________________25-3p
RIDE NEEDED K A LISPELL w eekends.
549-3467,
24-3p
RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed to
d rive c a r to NYC 1-way as soon as
possible. 549-5178._____________ 23-10p
RIDE NEEDED TO UNIVERSITY M on
day to F rid ay , 23rd S treet. 243-4312.
11.

CLOTHING

ALTERATIONS: 305 Connell.
12.

8-32p

55 FORD 6 cyl. 3-speed — 59 Chevy
6 cyl. 3-speed — 62 Buick / $25. each.
549-0445 a fte r 6:00 p.m, M ike. 24-2f
73 GREMLIN dream car, m any options,
full w arran ty . My cost $3300, y o u r’s
$2600. Call 543-3093.____________24-3p
67 OPEL S tation W agon, snow tires,
ready to go. Call 542-2993, price
reasonable.
24-2p
59 FORD, good snow tires, good engine.
B est offer. 549-9420.
24-2p
14. BICYCLES FOR SALE
SCHWINN RACER 3-speed. E xcellent
condition. $25. S tevensville 777-3175.
22-tfcf
16. WANTED TO BUY
SIZE 6 w om en’s ski boots. 543-6733.
24-2p
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, h ardcover,
paperback, new o r used. B ook B ank,
540 Daly, 1025 A rth u r._________ 13-27p
18.

FOR SALE

SOHLER ARTIC BOOTS 10” , size 8,
felt inserts, lug sole. $27. 243-2659.
__________________________________25-4p
HOLMENKOLLEN to u rin g skis, 215
cm; H enke boots
A & T poles.
A ll very reasonable. 728-7231, David.
'________________ 25-3f
SNOWPLOW, lik e new,
price. 5498447.___________________________ 25-4p
PANASONIC reel-to -reel stereo tape
reco rd er $100; W ollensak m onaural
tap e reco rd er $30; an tiq u e h id e-abed couch $40; 728-6361.________ 25-3p
KASTLE CPM SPECIALS 200 cm, w ith
M arker bindings — new last y e a r —
$110. P h. 728-7960 a fte r 7:00 p.m . 25-lp
GOOD MANUAL TYPEWRITER, 9-10
a.m., 728-9815.__________________ 24-2p
VINYL HIDABED RECLINER chair
set; table; desk; m isc. 543-8734, 100
Daly.___________________________24-3p
ROSSIGNOL STRATO 102’s. 207 cm,
used 1 years. 543-6733._______ 24-2p
HEAD HIGH BACK ski boots. Size 10M. P riced to sell. 728-6380.
23-3p
SKIS ROSSIGNOL STRATO 102, 207
c.m., racing stock.
Look N evada
g ran d p rix pro-bindings. New Lange
pro-boots. Cheap. P none 728-2161.
_______________
23-3p
SNOW TIRES (2) 700 x 13 studded, good,
$15.00; 3-13” wheels, $10.00. 728-7405.
__ ______________________________ 23-3p
AKAI 4000 DS reel-to -reel, ta p e and
accessories, 243-4695 .
23-3p
FOUR VW TIRES — $50.00. Two stu d 
ded w /rim s, balanced. 2 regular.
2101 Kem p._____________________23-3p
FISCHER PRESIDENT 215 dow nhills.
M ark er LS bindings. E xcellent con
dition. In q u ire 510 McLeod, Basem ent. F rank.__________________ 23-3p
1 PR. $40 REDWING BOOTS. H igh top.
H araly used. B est offer. 243-4130. Size
8.______________________________ 22-4p
WHIRLPOOL W RINGER WASHER. 2
yrs. old, ex cellent condition. $40. Call
(Stevensville) 777-3175.________ 22-tfcf
IT ’S PARTY TIME w ith y o u r ow n cus
tom b u ilt bar. Y our choice o f style,
size, an d price. $55.00 - $155.00. Call
now fo r C hristm as orders. 728-7347.
21-5p
l O

V
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FOR RENT

CONVENIENT AND QUIET,
block
from cam pus, upperclassm en only,
one room . Call 543-3359, ask for
B rian.__________________________ 25-lp
RESPONSIBLE SINGLE PERSON de
sired to sh are expenses in new 14 x
65 m obile hom e. Good o p p ortunity
fo r inexpensive re n t. O w ner w ith
tw o ch ildren uses hom e only tw o
w eekends/m o. Come to No. 12 Tam m arack C ourt, E ast Missoula, S a tu r
day or S unday to ta k e look, o r call
434-2521 in Shelby._____________ 25-lp
SMALL 2-BDRM. TRAILER fo r ren t.
ElM ars. Call evenings. 549-1329. 23-4p
V a

19.

ROOMMATES NEEDED

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Inq u ire a t 408 E, F ront.__________23-3p
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sh are 2-bedroom a p a rtm e n t in th e
R attlesnake area. Call evenings 7285957, day 728-9300.______________ 22-4p

V a

13.

9. TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE T Y PIN G — 542-2034.
25-lp
TH ESIS AND GENERAL TY PIN G . Will
p ick u p a n d d eliver. 273-2795. 12-17p
TY PIN G : T erm p a p ers / g en eral ty p 
ing. $ l./p a g e m in . 50c a f te r 1st
page o r by jo b . S h aro n Rose 728-7799,
n e a r U niversity.
18-22p

TRANSPORTATION

• Anyone interested in the problems
of the form erly married may attend a
meeting on Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. in the
new. Montana Power office at 1903
Russell St. Any questions may be
directed to Bob Deaton, Social
Welfare Department, 549-6511.

20.

• The Warm Springs visitation group
will leave at 9 a.m. tom orrow from the
Ark. Transportation fee is 50 cents.

• The celebration, commemorating
the 156th anniversary of the birth of
Baha’u’llah, w ill begin Sunday at 5
p.m. in the Family Housing Center
with a pot-luck dinner. The Baha’i
Campus Association will sponsor an
egg hunt fo r elementary school
children at 840 Beverly on Monday at
3 p.m.

• Women, who were members of
Alpha Lambda Delta may apply for
any of seven $2,000 fellowships be
ing offered for graduate study during
the 7 4 -7 5 school year. Any member
who graduated with a cumulative
grade point average of 3.5 is also
eligible to apply. Applications may

• Aetna Life & Casualty Insurance
Company and Osco Drug, Inc. will be
on campus to recruit on Tuesday.
Both companies are interested in
business administration majors. For
more information, the Career Plan
ning and Placement Services can be
contacted in Main Hall 8.

• Mortar Board w ill meet Nov. 14 at 7
p.m. on the poopdeck of the Ark.

Teacher pleads not guilty
Edwin Mahlum, University of Mon
ta n a te a c h in g
a s s is ta n t in
philosophy, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of possession of dangerous
durgs, a felony, in the district court of
Edward Dussault yesterday.
Dussault denied a motion made by
Robert Campbell, Missoula attorney
representing Mahlum, to move the
case to justice court for a pre-trial
hearing.
Dussault continued a $250 bond
posted by Mahlum at his first
appearance Oct. 25, and set trial for
the Spring jury term.

The charge against Mahlum was
made follow ing a discovery by
firemen of a quantity of marijuana
while they were investigating the
cause of a fire at the Mahlum
residence Oct. 23. The fire started in
the basement and caused extensive
smoke damage to the upper part of
the house, located at 517 N. Third St.

KARATE
Tues. and Thurs.

F.H.

SHIRT SHOP
517 S. Higgins
“ Shirts lor Intramurals”

MISCELLANEOUS

T-Shirts, Sweat
and Gym Wear
Greek and Novelty
Designs
Instant Lettering

NEED GARAGE space fo r p ro ject, ex 
change fo r help. 9-10 a.m. 728-9815.
__________________
.___________ 24-2p
VETS: F ly y o u r G.I. Bill.________ 22-4p
SEEK A NEW LEVEL. L et u s show
you flying. 543-8361.____________22-4p
DANCE CLASSES — E lenita B row n —
In tern atio n ally train ed - B allet C h aracter - M odern - Spanish - A fri
can - Jazz. 728-1683 o r 1-777-5956.
10-30p

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10-6

FIVE-STRING
BANJO
Tues. and Thurs.

U.C.

R egistration
U C In fo D esk
D e a d lin e Frid ay

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

70 DODGE C hallenger, 318 engine, auto.,
rad ial tires, mags. 549-9003.
25-5p
1959 WILLYS WAGON 4 x 4. 6 cyl.,
ex cellent condition — $650. P h . 5433703.___________________________ 25-4p
1971 MERCURY COLONY P a rk statio n
wagon. O nly 14,000 ro a d m iles. Fully
equipped. S acrifice. 549-8225. 25-4p

Remember Our Manager Sale
AT
148 SOUTH AVE ONLY

Milford
& beer parlor
3101 RUSSELL ST.
-

★ AT ALL CIRCLE K LOCATIONS
* Camera Film
* Picnic Supplies
* Complete Groceries

• The University Chess Club will
meet Monday at 6 p.m. in Forestry i
201. Interested students should br
ing the ir own equipment. Further in
formation may be obtained by calling
243-5111 o r 549-0810.

PETS

To G ive A w ay — FRIENDLY MALE
SAMOYED m ale, shots, good w ith
children, AKC registered. N eeds good
ra n c h hom e. Will deliver. (H am ilton)
-363-2985.
18-tfc-f
21.

be made through the Student Affairs
Office, Lodge 101.

★ All Non Prescription Drugs
★ Beer & Cigarettes
* Film Processing

ALSO -

BEER — M U S IC — G AM ES
FOOSBALL TO URN AM EN T SUNDAY AT 3:00

M o n ta n a R e v ie w
By Rich Landers
Montana Kaimin reporter
Photos by Rich Landers
and Joe Stark
More than 200 University of Montana
students can be categorized as han
dicapped, that is, people with
physical or mental disabilities re
quiring special financial and social
assistance. Some are freaks, some
are messed up, some are gross, but
they are all people, m an,. . . people.
These students can be categorized,
but many of them spend their lives
defying classification. Yet In their
struggle for independence, many
handicapped students have missed
the boat offering them the academic,
social and therapeutical services
they have a right to as human beings.
The boat is organization.

on guard.

In a way it kinda restores your con
fidence. It isn't really a nice thing to
say, but seeing a guy that's in worse
shape, and realizing that he’s living
with it and making it makes me askwhy can’t I?"

and had a head-on with a girl. We
wiped out. My whole right side was
numb. She was okay. The thing I
regret most is not asking her her
room and phone number.”
Cliff criticized the first CCH meeting
he attended. “They just bitch, I
haven't seen them do anything
constructive. I don't care anyway."

"I think Workman’s Comp would like
to write me off the boo ks... pay me a
little then say, here, y o u ’re
rehabilitated," he said. “They let you
work for a few months then they
don't need you anymore. That's a
personal opinion.”

Steve, in his 30’s, has two daughters
and a wife. He was crippled in a
timber accident. He gets around with
a cane.

Cliff said “it just makes me sick see
ing people like that. I know I'm like
that but I can't see myself. I still think
of myself as a normal person. In
many ways I am normal, and In some

Steve can get around the campus. He
said there has been a lot of progress
made in the construction of ramps,
sidewalk access and other aids to the
mobility of the handicapped.

He is getting financial assistance
fro m the state R e h a b ilita tio n
Services (voc-rehab). Voc-Rehab
pays for his tuition and books and he

“ Some of the improvements are a

Anita has had some of her books
printed in braille at her own expense
so that she can keep them.
“ I have to pay fo r the paper and the
binding, plus the cost o f the original
text. But if I can beg, borrow o r steal
the original copy— I will.”

The disabled students this reporter
interviewed were willing to talk
openly. They expressed a desire to
remain independent of a "han
dicapped" classification.
Some
preferred to be labelled “messed-up"
or “pencil peddlers.”

In one interview, a disabled person
suggested that one can never realize
what it is like to be handicapped until
you are.
So I tried it. For one whole day I went
without the use of my legs. I used a
wheelchair.

Last names were omitted to help
maintain their independence from
the stigma attached to classification
as a ‘‘handicapped” student.

I woke that morning a hypothetical
cripple.
I had no trouble dragging myself into
my wheelchair—but dressing myself
was a different story.
I finally
deduced that I should crawl back on
the bed to put my pants on. I did. It
worked. The old jeans slid right on.

C liff, a freshman in social work, had a
bike wreck when we was 10 years
old. His brain was damaged and
consequently the right side of his
body was screwed up.
He has
problems with his speech and
coordination.

Then I was confronted by a problem I
had overlooked when I planned the
day in the chair—taking a crap. The
stalls in the Knowles Hall bathrooms
are too narrow to allow a wheelchair
in. I maneuvered my way in front of a
stall, wondering what I was even
bothering for—I was constipated
with terror that I would not be able to
get to the stool.

In the nine years since his accident,
Cliff has been as unsatisfied as a
boy's appetite. He has undergone
hours of physical therapy to
overcome his problem. He is presen
tly receiving therapy at the University
pre-physical therapy department.
Cliff has wanted to be “everything
from the U. S. president to head
street cleaner," but his big goal is to
be a counselor.

By grabbing the top o f the stall door
and the side panels, I was able to
tarzan my way to the porcelain. In
other words, I heaved my body at the
toilet. (A direct hit, I might add.)

others I have problems—tough shit.
If I can't do something I'll do someth
ing similar."
C liff said he would like to organize a
group for the handicapped on cam
pus. He plans on being part of the
o rg a n iz a tio n w h en h e 's an
upperclassman and knows more
about the campus and its students.

d ra w s so m e b e n e fits fro m
Workman's Compensation, disability
insurance for those injured on the
job.

direct result of CCH,” he said, “ but
there could be a lot more im
provements for people in wheel
chairs."

"I was a little apprehensive about tak
ing the tuition and book money at
first, I had some private insurance,
but I was fighting so hard for what I
considered life o r existence that I

Anita says there are no "in
surmountable barriers on campus,"
but there are many inconveniences.
Anita is multiply-handicapped. She

He two-handed the cup to his face
and burned the hell out of his mouth.
"Shit," he said.
Cliff admits that he has to compen
sate forhisdisability in hissocial life.
“ I'd love to play handball and bowl,
but since I can't do ’em, screw ’em. I
realize I've got certain limitations, I
just cut down on the stuff I can't do
and capitalize on the stuff I’m kinda
good at, like, well, writing songs—
screwy songs. I can't draw worth
shit, but I love cartooning."
Cliff tikes to ride his bike, although
learning to ride it again was no easy
trick. “ It was trial and error, mostly
error."
"The other day I was speeding
toward the fieldhouse on my bike

Inadequate maintenance of the
sidewalks and steps provides an ex
tra burden for Anita when its
snowing, not so much because of her
blindness, but because of her
cerebral palsy.

The Visual Services retain the books
and tapes Anita purchased with its
funds and compiles them in a library
either in Helena or in New York.

CCH, which Is responsible for the impllmentation of many UM services
now offered, is presently being des
troyed from within. The attitudes
and personalities of the handicapped
are diverse. Where there's a will
there's a way, but where there are
many wills—there's no way.

As we talked in my dorm room, I
offered C liff some hot coffee. He
grabbed the cup and jerked itaround
cautiously, but he lacked control.
Cliff would be a stomach-acid case
for a host with a white carpet.

" A r c h it e c t u r a l b a r rie rs and
m aintenance are th e biggest
problems for me at the University,"
she said. Stairs without railings and
cracks in the sidewalk are minor
problems that make travel on cam
pus d ifficult for Anita.

Anita, a German major, has her text
books tape recorded or printed in
b ra ille . The Visual Services
Department, a division of the state
Social Rehabilitation Service, pays
for her books and tuition. Her books
are then taped either in New York or
by volunteers in the Orchard Homes
Women's Club in Missoula.

The Coordinating Council for the
Handicapped (CCH) was organized
3 yearsago by handicapped students
to promote better cooperation
between the administration and han
dicapped students.

“ Maybe I dohaveaspeech problem,”
he said, “ but I really couldn't give a
damn. I can't talk fast because I blur
my words, but if someone tells me to
speed up I just say fuck you and take
my own damn time. I don't care what
anyone else thinks.”

they deserve as human beings," she
said.
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"I’d have my group stop feeling sorry
for themselves" as a criteria for
membership, C liff asserted.
Steve, a senior in sociology, said that
CCH allows him to look at another
handicapped person and say to
himself “ I wouldn’t trade places with
him for anything."
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considered coming to the University
as a socialization process . . . to get
me back into society after my ac
cident. It's hard to explain how weird
you get when you’re in bed for 100
days."

is blind and has cerebral palsy. She
does not believe the University
should be responsible for taking
handicapped students by the hand
and leading them through their
education.

Workman’s Compensation is trying
to find Steve a job, but Steve is a little

"Their (UM) responsibility is to allow
them to get the type of education

The process of elimination was, of
course, no different than when I
could use my legs, but getting my
pants up was. With a paucity of
patience, I started buckin’ and
swearin'—that toilet seat was like
Dick Butkus between me and the
goal line. (A blow to the BearsI finally did get my pants up.)
As might have been expected, I got
varied responses from friends as I
wheeled around campus. Some were
concerned, some thought I was jok
ing and others shunned me like a
plague. But my purpose was not to
study responses. I wanted to see
what it is to be crippled and go to
school.
I always thought that I had an open
mind and an understanding of what
“wheelers" went through in the
course of a day. I soon realized,
however, that my mind was not open,
it was vacant.
My usual fast pace during the day
was shot. I could not quite make it
from a class in the Science Complex
to the Natural Science Building in the
10 minutes between classes. When I
did get to the Natural Science BuildPage R-2 -

- Page R-1
ing the students were already in
class, so there I sat—outside. (There
is no access to the Natural Science
Building for wheelchairs.)
I could not attend classes in the
Journalism and Forestry buildings
because of the hassles involved in
getting in the schools. I had to be
carried.
It’s a terror-bearing experience to be
carried up and down steep stairs by
jokers who think it is cute to rock a
cripple around in his chair.
The Food Service was a circus. The
dining room is not designed for
freaks. I would grab a plate, not
knowing what was on it because the
counters are too high.
I was not prepared for the traffic jams
that I had wangled through when I
could walk, nor was I ready for the
insecurity of carrying a food tray in
my lap, nor the parking techniques
necessary to get within eating dis
tance of the table, nor the confined
feeling of depending on someone to
lift me out of the dining room.
Small things on campus were
irritating.
Sometimes,
wheelin’
around campus is like riding a jack
ham mer. The cra cks in the
sidewalks, the brick walk ways and
the uphill grades. All are minor

things to the ordinary student, but for
me they were major pains in the ass.
There were big problems, too. Open
ing heavy doors and stroking my way
up some of the building access
ramps was exhausting.
There is a small ramp leading down
to the Masque Theater in the Fine
Arts Building. This ramp was so
steep that upon descent, my chair
slid out of control. I spilled sideways
to the floor. My chair was not
equipped with a roll bar or seat belts;
nevertheless, my body was okay. I
was helped back into the chair.
After ascending the ramp, which was
almost impossible, I went down the
ramp again. The triumph of staying
on the ramp all the way was short
lived. There is a wall, a rather solid
wall, about four feet from the bottom
of the ramp. I hit it. It is slightly less
solid now.
Being in the chair was not only a
physical handicap, it was a mental
handicap as well. Distances were
sta g g e rin g ,
and
th e re
were
temptations to neglect business I
had in different areas of the campus.
There were times when I really
wanted to be pushed in my chair. I
was exhausted. But I wanted to be
independent, on my own.
r _3

WHEEL CHAIRS are not |et-powered. Many of the ramps allowing wheelchairs access to UM buildings are too steep.

THE UM PRESIDENTS office does not get many visits from students in
wheelchairs. Stairways make many buildings on the University unaccessable.
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INCLUDES V
Greasing pedals, both hubs, crank, &
headset
Adjusting all bearing surfaces,
both derail leurs, both brakes, &
truing both wheels
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543-8341

527 S. Higgins
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NORA STAAEL, UM physical therapist, said “ if you don’t want it, you won’t
get it.’’ The pre-physical therapy student pictured above is getting ex
perience. The handicapped student is getting his legs back.
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The times I did submit to being
pushed were relaxing physically, but
i was mentally uptight. There I was,
looking straight ahead and talking to
the guy behind me.
It was so
impersonal, so hollow—hollow as a
villain’s laugh.
By the end of the day I was not only
fagged out, I was depressed and un
motivated. I did not want to do
anything. Even going to bed would
be work.
Bob and Jan, two UM handicapped
students, especially helped me make
it through the whole day without giv
in g . up. B ob ’s s in c e rity and
willingness to help and Jan’s smile,
as contagious as the gladness of a
happy child, made the wheelchair
bearable.
At the age of 17 Jan was paralyzed
from her waist down in a fall. Now,
though confined to a wheelchair, she
is an active college student.
She is a resident advisor in Knowles
Hall; she plays the guitar; she parties;
she is fun and at times, sassy. Jan
does a lot, and few people on campus
have as manylriends.
Jan hasn’t attended a CCH meeting.
She has friends, a life of her own and
a peculiar problem.
Jan is an attractive girl. But she is
seldom referred to as “Jan, the pretty
girl.” She is usually described as the
"pretty girl in the wheelchair.”
Once, a student said as she wheeled
past, "Wow, look at her. She’d be
dynamite if it wasn’t for that
wheelchair.”
"I haven't met a person without a
handicap yet. A handicap is just a
problem. If you haven’t got any
problems you need a psychiatrist to
find them,” Mike said.

afraid to organize because at the
present their handicaps are hidden,
unless they have a seizure in public.
Epileptics do not want to be clas
sified as different.
“ People don’t want to associate with
someone who is different,” Mike
said.
Nevertheless, there is a group on
campus called Epileptic Students
Project (ESP). Mike said that ESP is
not necessarily for epileptics.
"The epileptic isn’t the one who
panics when a seizure occurs, it’s the
people around him who panic,” he
said. “ ESP is education for ail college
students."
Epileptics realize some severe
problems because of their disability.

Whether they are paraplegic, epileptic, blind or deaf—handicapped students are persons. They laugh. They get sad.
They can be rude. They can be polite. They can be individualistic or as much a part of the group as anyone else. They
have warmth.

"Epileptics do not get hired,” Mike
said. Employers are scared of mental
problems. They’ll hire an amputee
because it is good business to be
“kind.”
It is the American way to be wary of a
mental disorder. People w ill not give
a capable man a chance if he has has
been a ssociated w ith m ental
problems. (Does the name Senator
Eagleton ring a bell?)
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The Following Students
Have Won FREE GIFTS
★ Charlie McGonigle ★ Kathy Hemstad
★ Clark Cummings
★ Jack Fransis
★ Val Lynch
★ Patty Cagney

You may be a winner too
if you register at Stoick’s Drug
and your name is drawn

S TO IC K DRUG
Downtown

9 A.M.-10 P.M. Weekdays

10-9 Sun.

Mike is an epileptic. Epilepsy is
Mike’s life. He studies it, he talks
about it—he lives with it.
Epilepsy is defined as a chronic
nervous affection characterized by
sudden loss of consciousness—but
Mike sees an epileptic seizure as
“nothing more than a brain storm.”
Epileptic seizures be of many types.
They can be violent; they can be mild
enough so that your friends w ill not
notice them; o r they can be
anywhere between.
You can be born with epilepsy or
possibly get it from an accident, such
as a car wreck.

SL8 W IST riZZJ. JIT ITS BEST?
f

OPEN EVERY DAY - LUNCH^AT
}
11:00 A M . THEN WE G O 'T il WAY 1

Mike conservatively estimates the
number of epileptics at UM at about
200. These students are generally
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office could be established for the
handicapped.
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This office could feasibly offer in
formation about campus services for
the handicapped and employment
services. It could be the home of the
counseling and advising staff.

The Circle K-sponsored Walk for
Mankind allocated $500 fo r use by
handicapped studentsat UM. Epilep
tics cannot benefit from these types
of contributions.

But fo r this grant and all of these
services to become reality, Bruce has
to show a definite need to the federal
government fo r a multiple disability
program. The documentation of the
need of such a program is in the
hands of the handicapped students
at the University.

When an organization contributes
money to a cause, it expects to see
something concrete done with the
money. The $500 was lumped with
$4,500 from the capital reserve funds
of the food service for a lift that will
elevate handicapped students in and
out of the Treasure State dining
room, according to Carson Vehrs,
Food Service director.

With a central office and staff work
ing for them, the handicapped
students would have the foundation
to launch other programs.

The lift should be completed next
week.

Eighteen thousand dollars might be
available fo r an elevator access to
Turner Hall, if students were to inves
tigate federal monies coming to the
University.

Epileptics do not need elevators or
ramps. They need things like
c o u n s e lin g ,
e d u c a tio n
and
understanding. They are people, too.

Some handicapped students are
aware that federal money is available
to UM fo r use. Some of this money
may be coming to the University
presently, but is not earmarked for
the handicapped.

CCH was founded with the intention
of representing all handicapped
students. But the council is In danger
of turning Into shambles unless the
diversity of opinions are viewed as
secondary in importance to letting
the needs of the group be known.
Individuality is im portant for any
man or women. But, as in the cases of
minorities like the blacks and In
dians, there are tim es when
organization can open the door to
opportunities for the individual to
help himself.
The UM campus is loaded with
groups and departments w illing to
give assistance to handicapped
students.
The registrar's office will do as much
as possible to help the handicapped
during registration, according to
Ema Lomasson, UM registrar.
"All they have to do is let us know,”
she said.
The Center for Student Development
offers counseling fo r all students.
The Crisis Center will provide
emergency transportation fo r the
handicapped.
The education school offers reading
and study labs to aid students in im

proving their reading and study
habits.
Special Services, located in the In
dian Studies building, offers tutorial
services for students in academic
and economic need.
The Physical Plant distributes ” D" or
disabled stickers for convenient
vehicle parking for the handicapped
or tem porarily disabled.
The Campus Recreation department
(CR) is willing to dedicate staff and
facilities for the handicapped "if they
would only respond and let us know
what they want," according to Dim itri
Janetos, CR director.
The
p r e - p h y s ic a l t h e r a p y
department treats 20 to 24 han
dicapped persons a quarter, most of
whom are UM students referred by
the Health Service.
There is no charge for the therapy. A
full-tim e therapist supervises pre
physical therapy students who work
individually with the handicapped
students.

The results of this program are twoway. The handicapped student is
helped to overcome his difficulty
and the therapy student receives
practical experience.
There are other services available to
handicapped students if they know
where to look for them.
Bruce, CCH past president, is now a
teacher—counselor at the Missoula
Vo-Tech. Bruce sees the council as a
voice fo r handicapped students.
Bruce,'with the help of Fred Weldon,
Center for Student Development

director; Don HJelmseth, Placement
Center director and Larry LaCounte,
Special Services counselor, is writ
ing a proposal fo r a grant fo r the
University. The grant would come
from the department of Health,
Education and Welfare and could be
worth about $40,000 to the han
dicapped students.
With this money a counselor could
be employed specifically fo r han
dicapped students; tutoring could be
offered; physical therapy equipment
could be purchased; transportation
could be provided fo r handicapped
students to school activities, and an

A whales tongue is found to contain
eight per cent of the oil in his system.
In politicians and the UM ad
ministration the proportion is even
heavier.
It Is not easy to get Information about
money fo r the handicapped from
Main Hall or Congressman Dick
Shoup, but with group backing, the
handicapped students could launch
student action and help not only
themselves, but the University in
general.
If a man wants his dream to come
true—he must wake up.

If you buy this music
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you won’t be reading ads
like this next year.
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Our Advent, Marantz 1060, Garrard SL95B,
Shure M91EO system; $598.00.
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H O W A R D ’S P IZ Z A

If you are shopping around for your first
component music system, you want to pur
chase a system with which you won’t be
dissatisfied in a year—a system which will
reproduce the lowest bass and the highest
harmonics, and not leave you wanting. We
at Columbia Television and Stereo have
such a system, with a big compromise on
the price, but with none on the sound
quality.
The system is based around the Advent
Loudspeakers. They are meant to be com
pared directly in every aspect of perfor
mance, including frequency response, to
the most expensive and elaborate speakers
available, and they sound clearly and dram
atically better than many far more expen
sive systems. Countless owners and usuallyblase equipment reviewers have all com
mented that they sound like twice the
price.
To power the Advents we recommend
the Marantz 1060 amplifier; it can produce

40 watts RMS per channel with excep
tionally low distortion. (RMS is the most
rigorous and least flashy measure of power.)
The Marantz 1060 amplifier w ill fully real
ize the fine low-bass capabilities of the
Advents.
We include a Garrard SL95B auto
matic turntable with base and Shure M91EO
magnetic cartridge with a diamond stylus.
Tracking is less than 6 grams, this combin
ation will take good care of your records;
you will get the same undistorted sound on
the forty-seventh playing as you did on the
first.
The total list price of this system is
$672.00, but we at Columbia Television and
Stereo are offering it for only $598.00,
with our full guarantee. This is a system
which will satisfy both an ear for music
and a head fo r value. The music lover who
has not had much experience with audio
components as well as the seasoned audio
phile will appreciate the uncompromising
value of this system.

Columbia Television and Stereo
“ We service what we sell"

1529 S. Ave. W., Jim Caras Plaza

Phone 543-7822

